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Dear Friends:

S the result of the Chincse invasion of Tibet, the religÍon, philosophy,
and art of the Tibctan people are more ridely diffused than ever bcfore.
Most of the intellectual class, including the Buddhist nonks, have found
refuge in Indía, Europe, and America under a broad'plan for survival
inaugerated by the Da.lai Lana. We are in touch wíth the library in north-
ern India, and nenbers of the staff have offered assistance in translating
and classifying the Tíbetan naterial in our libra4¡.

Anong the last strongholds of Lanaisn in Asia, ne should nention Bhutan
and Nepal. As yet religion has not been persecuted in these countries, and refugee
monks in the Nepalese Lamaseries are perpetuating their sacred arts through painting
and wood-block printing. The lanaseries have nany old blocks which have been used to
print charms, talisnans, mandalas, and pictures of the various divínities. Skílled
þainters working largely fron nenory are producing tankas as accurate and attractive
as the ancient paintings. In recent years travelers in Nepal have been buying any
Tibetan art object that could be found in thc shops and bazaars. Older pieces are nor
practically unobtainable and are as expensive in Kath¡randu as in London or New York.

Ethnol.ogists have acknowledged that node¡n Tibetan paintings and prints are entircly
accurate and are just as useful for study and research as the older itens. Onc of the
noving spirits in the Nepalese Buddhist art progran is the Chini Lana, who ís the head
of the Tibetan church ín Nepal. Ttrrough his encouragement,, the Tibetans are expanding
their arts and crafts and accunnrlating ft¡nds to help in the perpetuation of their
traditíons.

l{e have recently been in contact rith several persons who havo visited Nepal and brought
back products of the nen cultural revíval. More Westerncrs than ever before are study-
ing Tibetan phílosoph)¡, translations are being made of rare Buddhist books, and students
of Asiatic tradition are being encouraged to study the languages and dialect.s of the area.

We have recently secured an interesting grcup of Tibetan wood-block prints, These are
nade in the Nepalese Ëonastery fronr old or re-cut wood blocks and are printed on an in-
teresting and primitive type of paper. Fron a decorative standpoint, they are nost
attractive, and oach has a very definite meaning. They are not expensive and offer a
delightful hobby for people of noderate neans.
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The acconpanying picture fro¡n a Ncpalose wood block pre-
sents the traditional appearance of Padnasanbhava (Ttrc
Lotus-Born One), also known as the Precíous Guru. He
Iived in the eighth century and was educated'at the Uni-
versity of Nalanda in rhat is nor Bengal. He arrived in
Tibet as a Buddhist nissionery in A.D. 747 and, is re-
garded as the tn¡e founder of Lanaisn. After he had fin-
ished his work anong the Tibetans, he ras carried aray in
a southerly direction in a chariot rhich fler through thc
air. It is now believed that his destination was Ceylon
or possibly Java. (For a more dctailed study of Pad-
¡nasambhava, see ny book, Tt¡ehte llorLd îeachera.) Ihe
Precious Guru ín the accompanying print holds in one hand the thr¡nderbolt and in the
other a skull cup. In the hollou of his am hc supports an elaboratc scepter, the uPPer
part of nhich takcs the forn of a trident.

Another very dranatic wood-block print shows the tenptation of Gautana Buddha while
seated in neditation under the Bo-tree. The air around hín is filled with dcnons, and
the daughters of Mara are perfoming ritualistic dances to divcrl his attention fron
his sacred objective. At the top of the picture is the Buddha Arnitabha, of whon the
historical Gautana rras a nanifestation, according to Esotcric Buddhisn. At the lower
left of the picture is a stupa, or ne¡¡orial tower, surno¡¡nded by the sacred synbols of
the Buddhist faith. The stupa has the sa¡nc neaning as Buddha hinself. It stands for
holiness locked ïithin the nystcnf of physícal fot!. In thc lorer center, Buddha is
preaching his first sermon (the Turning-of-the-l{heel-of-the-Law Discourse) to a group
of ten celestial beings who have assenrbl,ed fron the directions of space.

llood-block prints of this sizc and quality are often stanped on cloth instead of paper.
These cloth inpressions are then hand-coloted. Many tankas, or tenple banners, have
shown, under careful exa¡nination, an undcrprinting in red or black fron one of the
temple blocks.

ú&@e@&
In August there will be an exhibit in the PRS Library fea-
turing photographs whictr I took in Japan and China just fifty
years ago. Looking over thcse píctures has brought back
certein nostalgic nenories of the way things were before
they were swGpt away by a torrent of progress. One of ny
outstanding recollections is concerned with Frank Lloyd
Wrightrs grand old monstrocity, the Inperial Hotel in Tokyo.
According to always reliable runors, it was designed to be
built in Mexico and therefore was re¡niniscent of Aztec
architecture. For sone reason, the Mexican deal did not go
through, so Frank offered it to the Japanese people. At
that time, Japan was absolutely fascinated by anything that
originated in Anerica, and Wright nent to work with his usual
enthusiasm. The Inperial Hotel survived the earthquake,
which did not strikc that area of the city, so I was Írnong
the early guests. fire structure ras nonunental rith slight
consideration for confort. The roons resenbled a row of
cells in Sing-Sing, the walls were solid concrete, and the
doomays and corridors rere narroï. Much of the fu¡niture
had to bc taken apart to get into the rooms. I re¡nenber
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one specíal staircase that, energing fron a gloony tunnel, nade a sharp left turn in
the Trilight Zone of Mr. t{rightrs subterranean bazaar under the hotel. There were no
railings, so it was not unconnon for those descending the stairs to go straight ahead
and fall off. In the bazaar the ceilings were so low that I always scraped rny head,
and as ladies wore hats in those days, nany suffered from rrurpled plunagà.

During ny last stay at the old Imperial, the hazardous staircase ïas still there, nry
head still bumped on the ceiling, and there was a general appearance of antiquity which
made the structure resenble, even more closely, a ruin in Chiapas or Yucatan. Of course
the Inperial already had a new wing, whiclr made the contrast even nore disastrous.
Nou' all is gone (except the nø ring) and in its place stands a reason?rble facsimile
of the United Nations Building in New York City--a teâl skyscraper rhich doninates
surrounding structures and naintains the reputation long enjoyed by this fanous hostelry.

I renenber Frank Lloyd well, with his fluffy white hair, artist,rs bow-tie, and velvetjacket. ValÍant efforts rere nade to preserve his hotel in Japan as a National Trea-
sure, or at least as an important Cultural Property. But it faded aray because it
could no longer be operatcd efficiently.

It ras in Kyoto at that tine that I nade the acquaintance of the gentleman I call ttMr.
Nakanura.rr fn one of my early stories about him, I explained how he carefull,y swept
out his shop as soon as a group of tourists departed. He was trying to rid his es-
tablishnent of those curious l{estern vibrations n}rich worked such a hardship on his
sensitive soul. He was actually sweepíng for all he was worth the day that I net hin,
and explained his conduct to ne. l{hen I left, however, he bored very low and assured
ne that he would not sweep out rry vibrations. 0n rny second visit, he opened a square
in the floor of his shop, and we descended into a b¿senent. Against the far wall was
a beautiful Buddhist fanily shrine, and in the gilded Ínterior ïere the nenorial tab-
lets of his father and nother. He explained that when his nother, of sainted memory,
was dying, he carried her down into the basement so that her last ¡nenory of the mortal
world would be the shrine with the gilded inage of the Amida Buddha. The last tine I
visited Japan, I tried to find his little shop, thinking that sone descendant still
nanaged it. But it was gone, and a sizeable departnent store occupiod thc location.

lle hope that you have all enjoyed a pleasant sunm€r and look fonard to a busy and
useful fall season. Please accept ny deepest appreciation for all the good thoughts
and kindly deeds that yotr friendship has brought to ne through the years.

Always nost sincerely,
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SPECIAT NOTICE FROM O!.'R BOOK DEPARTI{ENT

À number of ímportant and scholarly volumes in our fields of interest are nor available
in attractive and accurate reprints. Most of those listed here are included in Mr.
Hallrs lÍst of reconnended reading and have long been rare and out of print. To these
have been added selected works by outstanding nodern authors. The Contributorsr Bulle-
tin will list additional works in future issues. These books na)r be ordered directly
from The Phil.osophical Research society, Inc. (address on page one). Plcase add 25f
for handling on orders of less than $5.00, and sales tax is to be included by California
residents. NOTE: Prices are subject to change without notice.

Title Author Price

A New Model of the Uníverse
The Odic Force
01d Tai,es of .Iapan
0n Beconing A Person
On the Nature of the Psyche
0n Religíon
On Yoga
The Origin and Properties of the Hunan Aur¿
0siris
Outlines of the History of Greek Philosophy
Oriental Fortrme Tell.íng
Out of the Body Experiences
Oriental Rel.ígions in Rounn PaganÍsn
0ccult Science, An Outl,ine
Out of the Silent Planet
Occult Glossary
On the Psychology of Medítation
Psychosynthesis
The Opening of the l{isdorn Eye

0n Religion and Psychíc Experience, Edgar Cayce
fire Outer Linnits of Edgar Caycets Pwer
People fron the Other World
Plato, the Republic of
Pagan Christs
Parace lst¡s--Se lected l{ritings
Tho Perental Inage
Pascals Pensees
Peoplets Plato
Personal Me¡¡oirs of H.P. Bl.avatsky
Phantasns of tho Li.ving
The Phenc¡nenon of Man
Philosophies of India
The Philosophy of S. Radhakrishnan

Otrspensky (P) $
Karl Von Reichenbach
Yuri Yosuda
Carl L. Rogers
Carl Jung (P)
David Hune (P)
Sri Aurobindo
Oscar Bagnall
E.A. Budge
E. Zeller
Jinnei Shinano
Robert Crookall
Franz Gonont (P)
Rudolf Steiner
C.S. Lewis
G. de Punrcker (P)
Naranjo 6 Ornstein
Assagioti, Roberto (P)
Tenzin Gyetsho, Dalaí

Lana of Tibet
Ha¡mon H. Bro
Edgar 0 Hugh Cayce
Henry Olcutt
Francis Cornford (P)
J.M. Robinson
J. Jacobi (ed.)
Esthcr Harding
H.F. Stewatt
Hentl¡ Drake (P)
Neff
Eleanor Sidgwick
T. de Chardin
Hein¡ich Zimer
P. Schlipp (cd.)

2.95
5.00
3.75
8.50
2.95
2.50
6.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
2,95
4.95
2.75
5.95
4.95
2.50
7.gs
2.75

I

6.95
5.95
4.95

25
50
00
50
50
95
25
25
00
00
50
50

8.
l.
ó.
6.
6.
5.
2.
2.

15.
5.
g.

12.
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Adventures ín UndErstanding - $5.00 Astrological Ke)ryords - $5.00
Buddhisn and Psychotherapy - $5.00 Healing, the Divine Art - $5.50
Journey ín Truth - $s.00 Freenasonry of the Ancicnt Eg¡rytians - $s.00
Old Testanrent Wisdon - $ó.00 Pathrays of Philosophy - $5.00


